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ABSTRACT
Many aspects of microwave engineering involve detailed calculations. To allow students
to focus on fundamental concepts rather than mathematical operations a web-based design
tool named "Microwave Engineering Solutions" (MES) was developed as a graduate student
project in the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department at North Dakota State
University (NDSU), USA. Most of the programming code used in MES was written in
JavaScript. Although JavaScript has many positive attribufeg it ls not capable of performing
many of the complex mathematical operations often needed in microwave engineering. To
overcome the limitations of JavaScript, server-side programming languages like PHP and
Perl were used. ln addition, some of the complicated mathematical equations were written
in a form that could be handled by JavaScript. ln this paper, a brief description of MES
and its component tools is provided. This is followed by a discussion of many of the
programming aspects involved in MES. MES is used by ECE students studying
and ts freely available
on
the
web
various
aspects of electromagnetic
http ://ve n u s. ec e.n d s u.n o da k.e d u/- ro n eIs o n/m es/i n d ex. htm l.
INTRODUCTION
Aspectsof high-frequency
circuitdesigntypicallyaddressedin microwaveengineeringcourses
includeanalysisand designof analogfiltersand couplers,impedancematching,networkanalysis
parameters,chain matrices,etc.) and the design of microwaveamplifiers[1-11]. To
(scattering
obtaina thoroughgrasp of new conceptsstudentsare frequentlyasked to carry out calculations
needed for these tasks. Although hand calculationsignificantlyhelps students understand
fundamental
concepts,studentscan get so focusedon carryingout the calculationsthat they lose
toolscan be very helpfulat this stage of the
sightof what they are reallylearning.Computer-based
learningprocess.They can greatlyminimizecalculation
time, and allowthe studentto ask "what if"
queslrons.
Variouscomputer-based
tools have been developedto assiststudentsby performingmany of
the requiredcalculations. Many such tools requirethe use of licensedsoftware [12-15] (e.9.,
MATLAB@and MathCAD). Such tools are typicallyrestrictedto use on dedicatedcomputers
equippedwith the licensedsoftware.On the otherhand,web-basedtoolsare readilyavailableto all
students.Such tools have been developedforfilter design[16-17],digitalsignalprocessing(DSP)
[18-21]and transmissionline calculations(availableat sites such as http://www.circuitsage.com/
htm, and http://www sci.lib.uci.edu/HSG/RefCalculators.html).
http://www.rfcafe.com/site_map.
Althoughhelpful,thesetoolsare typicallysingle-purpose
tools(i.e.,strictlyfilterdesign,etc.).
A new web-basedtool was designedat NDSUthat allowsstudentsto quicklycarry out many of
the operationsinvolved in microwaveengineering."MicrowaveEngineeringSolutions"(MES)
is availableto studentsat http://venus.ece.ndsu.nodak.edu/-ronelson/mes/index.html
and
122,231
consistsof three stand-alonetools: (1) FilTech- a designtool for analogfilters,(2) LMatch - a
designtool for impedancematching,and (3) MicroLines- a design/analysis
tool for striplinesand
microwave
networkanalysis.The firstpageof MES is shownin Figure1.
Selectionof the programminglanguage used to write MES was a key element in its
development.Sincestandardweb browserssuch as InternetExplorerand Netscapeare equipped
with JavaScriptsupporl, the decision was made to use JavaScript to provide client-side
* Departrnentof EEE, Islamic Universiry of Technologt,,Gazipur- 1704, Ilurtglatlesh
** Departmentof ECE, North Dakota State Universi4',Fargo, ND 58105,USA.

programming.AlthoughJavaScripthas the advantageof providingclient-sideprogramming,it does
have some drawbacks- includinglimitedinternalsuppor4for some mathematicalfunctionsano
operations.To overcomethese limitations,
server-sideprogramminglanguagesPHP and perl were
used in conjunctionwith separateJavaScriptsubroutines. Complicatedmathematicalequations
involvedin differentdesignsalso had to be simplifiedto be usedwithJavascript.
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Figure . Web page of MicrowaveEngineering
Solutions.
The purposeof this paper is to highlightand elucidateseveralof the programmingaspects.
involvedin MES. A completedescription
of eachof the threetoolsused in MES is given in l22l and
[23]. As such, only a briefoverviewof thesepartswill be providedhere. This will be followedbv a
descriptionof the uniquescriptingaspectsappliedin MES.
SOFTWAREDESCRIPTIONS
A.

FilTech: A Design Tool for Analog Filters

Since analog filters are presentin just about every piece of electronicequipmentthe accurate
and efficientdesign of analogfiltersis an importanttask. A user-friendly,
web-basedtool called
FilTechcan be used to designpassivelow-pass,high-pass,band-pass,and band-stopfilterswith
either Butteruvorthor Chebyshev responses. FilTech uses the insertion loss method [10] and
pedorms the synthesisby first transformingthe filter specificationsto a low-pass prototype,
synthesizesthe low-passprototype,and then does an elementtransformation
to get the desired
ttlter. FilTech calculates the exact values of the elements of the filter and then draws the
corresponding
circuitdiagramand plotsthe frequencyresponseof the designedfilterin a separate
window.
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B. LMatch: A Design Tool for Impedance Matching
A commonassignmentfor microwaveengineering
studentsis to eliminatestandingwaves on a
line via impedancematching- i.e., matchingthe load impedance(Z) with the
transmission
characteristicimpedance of the transmission line (Zo). Three commonly used methods of
matching/ tuning includelumpedelementtuning,singlestub tuning,and double stub
impedance
tuning. LMatch can be used to design an impedancematch using any of these methods. For
lumpedelementtuning,two reactiveelements(i.e.,an inductorand capacitor)are used.Single-stub
tuning(both series and parallel)and double stub tuning are also accommodatedwith LMatch.
Properselectionof the positionand length of open- or short-circuited
transmissionlines are
determined.LMatch provides all the solutions available for any particular impedance matching
problem(e.9.,valuesfor the reactiveelementsused for lumpedelementtuning,etc.). In addition,
the frequencyresponseof each possiblesolutionis provided,which the studentcan examineto
helpdeterminethe optimalsolution. lt is notedthat not all loadscan be matchedwith double-stub
tuning.LMatch will alert the user if a load is given that cannot be matched. The solutions are
providedin table form, and appropriatecircuitdiagramsof the impedancematch are displayed.The
frequencyresponseis also generated.Figure2 shows the frequencyresponseof a single stubseries{uningnetworkgeneratedby LMatch.
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Figure2. Frequencyresponseof a singlestubseries-tuning
network
C. MicroLinesz A Design Tool for Striplines and Microwave Network Analysis
Whendesigningmicrostripfiltersand couplersproperselectionof the width and lengthof the
conducting
traces is criticalfor a successfuldesign.MicroLinescalculatesthese values given inputs
for the characteristicimpedanceof the transmissionline, substratethickness,conductorthickness,
conductivity
of the strip, operatingfrequency,and dielectricconstantand loss tangent of the
dielectricmaterial. lf given the strip length,MicroLinesalso providesequivalentcircuit parameters
(R,L, C) of a stripline[24],the maximumfrequencyof operation,signal attenuation,phase shift and
the effectivecharacteristicimpedance.MicroLinesalso tries to helo the student select reasonable
valuesfor some of the input quantities(stripconductivity,
dielectricconstant,and loss tangent)by
providing
values of the respectiveparameterfor commonlyused materialsin a separate help
windowlinkedbesidethe respectiveinputtext box.
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i

h
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Microwaveengineersoftenfind it helpfulto use variousnetworkparameters,such as the chain
(or ABCD) matrix,the impedance(Z) matrix,admittance(Y) matrix,and the scattering(S) matrix.
Depending on the problem to be solved, it may be advantageousto use a specific
networkdescription(2, Y, etc.). In such cases, it may be necessary to conven one network
descriptioninto another. When carried out by hand, such conversioncan be very tedious.
MicroLinesis designedto help with such tasks and can be used to relate all four types of network
matricesfor any two-portnetwork.
ASPECTS
PROGRAMING
As indicatedabove,MES can be used for filterdesign,impedancematchingand a numberol
that can be carriedout very
networkfunctions.Each of thesetasks requiresrepetitivecalculations
quicklywith MES. MES is characterized
by easy{o-use"pushbuttons"and requireslittleinstruction.
MES generateslrequencyresponsegraphs dynamically,and also electricalcircuit diagramsas
needed.In addition,helppagesare providedthroughoutMES.
of
To carryout all of thesefunctionsusinga web-basedprogramrequirescarefulconsideration
many factors. Selectionof the computerlanguageto be used with MES was one of the first
like MES. However,Java is
for web-basedapplicatlons
decisionsto be made. Java is a possibility
losingpopularitybecauseof the time requiredto downloadand run applets. Java gives program
architecture.In addition,standard
and data security,but at the cost of a complicatedprogrammlng
web browserslike lnternetExplorerand Netscapedo not come with Java support,so a separate
programis neededto run Java applets.
JavaScriptis anothercandidate. In general,JavaScriptprovidesfaster computationthrough
JavaScriptis supported
clientside programming.In additionto providingclient-sideprogramming,
by standardweb browserssuch as InternetExplorerand Netscape. In addition,JavaScriptis easy
of GraphicalUser Interfaces
to interfacewith HTML, and has optionsthat allow implementation
(GUl). Consideringall these aspects,JavaScriptwas chosen as the scriptinglanguage'lor MES.
meansthat oncea web page is downloadedto the clientmachine,all
Usingclient-sideprogramming
operationsare pedormedat the clientside. As such, the use of clientthe requiredmathematical
side programmingallows a large number of users access to MES at the same time without
degradationof serverperformance.
AlthoughJavaScriptwas selectedfor these positiveattributes,it does have some drawbacks.
functionsofferedby JavaScriptis fairlylimited. In
In parlicular,the numberof internalmathematical
particular,JavaScriptdoes not supponsome trigonometric
hyperbolicfunctionsnor can it perform
of calculatedresults.JavaScriptdoes not supportoptionsused to draw
roundingor exponentiation
lines or plot equations,and does not supportcomplex arithmetic. Since MES involves many
complexcalculations(e.9.,calculatingand plottingthe frequencyresponseof filters)severalmajor
hurdles needed to be overcome. To overcome these limitations,server-side programming
languagesPHP and Perl were used in conjunctionwith separateJavaScriptsubroutines.This
combinationprovidedthe toolsnecessaryto carryout the requiredfunctions.As an exampleof the
interaction,considerthe problem of plottingthe frequencyresponse of a filter or impedance
matchingnetwork. To carrythis out, JavaScriptreceivesuser inputsfrom the web page which are
passed to Perl via PHP. Complexcalculationsare carriedout via routineswritten in Perl. The
resultsare then passed back to PHP and PHP draws the actual graph in a separatewindow.
amongJavaScript,PHP, and Perl. Figure3 shows
Separatescriptsare writtenfor communicating
the commandline to exchangeparametersamong JavaScript,PHP and Perl. Interestedreaders
techniquesused in the developmentof MES.
are referredto l22l tor the specificprogramming
As mentioned,JavaScriptdoes not supportfunctionsto carry out mathematicaioperations
involvingcomplexnumbers. Sincemany of the parametersused in microwaveengineeringinvolve
complexnumbers,specificfunctionswere writtenthat dealtwith the real and imaginarypads of the
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functions.As an example.of
suchscripting,
considerthe sectionsof JavaScript
shownin Figure4,
whichare snippetsfrom the partsof MicroLines
that convertABCDparameiers
to S paraiteters
(S11in particular).
// JavaScriptfor communicatingwithPHPfile: filter.php
('../graph/filter.php?N='+N+'&f0='+f0+,&BW=,+BW+,&R='+R+,&
window.open
rs='+rs+'&rl='+rl+'&response='+response+'&k='+k,,bodu,,,hei
ght=4S0,width=6
00');

'of

// PHPscipt for communicatingwithPerl file: filter.pl

ery

,,.9R."
,'.gep.',
$cmd= "perl/home/ekhan/public_html/mes/graph/fitter.pl
".$N.".$k."".$response."
".gXmax."
".gincrement:
".gXmin."
$result='$cmd';
$data=expIode("ln',$resu tt);
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Figure3. Scriptfor communicating
amongJavaScript,pHp, and perl.
MES also checks the validity of each input value before carrying out any computations.
For example,working with FilTech,the order of the filter musl be a nonnegativeinteger
valuebetween1 and 10, and the designfrequencymust be a nonnegativenumericvalue.
As such, FilTechwill not accept any negativenumber or any characterinput for the order
of the filteror operatingfrequency.
// Functions for calculating other parameters from ABCD parameter input
functionfrom ABCD$
//A=Ax+fAy'
//B=BY*Y3r,
//C=Cx+fCy;
//D=Dx+fDy;

.

var Ax=parseFloat(document.form'l.W
12.value);
var Ay=parseFloat(document.forml.Wl3.value);

// Calculating S from ABCD
//numS 11=A+B/20-C"20-D:
//d9ry=A+B/Z0+C*Z0+D:
var im-nums 11=(Ay+ByZ0-Cy.ZO-Dy);
var real_numS11=Ax+BxZ0-Cx'20-Dx;
var im_denS=Ay+ 1IZO-By+ZO-Cy+Dy;
var real_denS=Ax+1lZ0'Bx+Z0.Cx+Dx;
var abs_denS=real_denS'real_denS+im_denS*im_denS
;
var real-S11=(real-numS11.real-denS+im-numS11.im-dens)/abs-denS:
*r ;r_51 1=(im_numS1
1-real_denS+real_numS1
1,im_denS)/abs_denS:

Figure4. sectionsof Javascriptin Microlines
for converting
ABCDparameters
to S parameters.
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lf an inputerroris detected,
a messageis generated
by MES,which
alertsthe userof
providessuggestions
for how to correcti-heerror.. For example,Figure5 shows the errorand
the message
generatedby Filrechfor the casewhenthe inputtr"quen"y
is'inu"iio-.a. an exampleof helpful
suggestions,
Figure6 showsthe recommendations
generatLao,y[il),t"h lor an errorin a doubte
stubtuningnetwork.
.._

,

Microsoft
InternetExplorer

i

ffi

isnol a number,
, CenterFrequency
:-.
. 'Please
checkthe value,

Figure5. Messagewindow trom FitTech.
Although MES is an excelle-ntdesign tool for filters,striplines
and impedancematching, it has
some.limitationsat the presenttime. In particular,FitTech
uses tne ltter pass-bandcharacteristics
provided by the user. lt does not consider stop-5"nd
;;;itio;-;and
characteristics(which
some designers may prefer). Double stub tuning i" pr"r"ntry
"";
au"ii"or" for parallel stubs only.
Quarter-wavetransformersare commonly used fo-rimpedanc":;;;;;"g,
and will be included in
future versions.

Figure6. Messagewindow trom LMatch.
It should be pointed out that MES underwent several
phases of testing. The first phase
involved evaruatingeach of the componenttoot..1"g.,
rirein,
;y sorving different types of
design problems using MATLAB@,bi hand calculation,
and wiin"1;J
nzrs. After successfullypassing
that test' MES was evaluatedby a group of NDSU giaduate
rtri"J"
who had experience with
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microwaveengineering. These studentsfilled out an evaluationform which includedsuggested
modificationstor MES. The feedbacks from all tests were incorporatedinto MES, resulting in
accuracyand reliability.To maintainon-goingimprovementa guestbook and
improvedrobustness,
commentoptionis includedin MES. Commentssuggestedby userswill be sent to the author,thus
providing
f urthertestingoppodunities
and evaluationoptions.
CONCLUSION
"MicrowaveEngineeringSolutions(MES)" is a web-baseddesign tool developedat North
DakotaState Universitythat can be usedfor analogfilterdesign,impedancematchingand various
microwavenetworkfunctions.Mostof the sourcecodefor MES was writtenin JavaScript,although
portionsin PHP and Perl were neededto overcomelimitations
of JavaScript.Examplesof specific
programming
scriptsare provided. MES is web-based- thus availableto any studentconnectedto
the Internetvia htto://venus.ece.ndsu.nodak.edu/-ronelson/mes/index.html
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